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PREFACE. 

At the meeting of the Field Workers Association of the Southern Baptist 
Convention held at Nashville in May, 1914, the need of a tract or booklet which 
would be helpful to the churches in planning for new buildings and equipment 
and also in planning for remodeling or adding to present buildings, was dis
cussed and the discussion resulted in the appointment of a committee to make 
an effort to get a booklet published for free distribution. 

The writer was asked by the ecommittee thus appointed to get the actual 
work done. In casting about for the material that would be of the most possible 
service I approached Mr. J. E. Greene, an Architect making a specialty of 
Churches, a practical Sunday School worker, having been for a long time- an 
officer in a Modern Graded Sunday School, and a member of the 56th Street 
Baptist Church in Birmingham, for helpful suggestions. 

My quest was amply rewarded. Mr. Greene put at my disposal all of his 
church plans and assisted me in securing a few high class advertisements, thus 
enabling us to present free the most valuable collection of church plans that it 
has ever been my good fortune to see in one publication before. 

For practicability, economy and beauty of Architecture these plans seem 
to be the last word at the present time. It has been Illy pleasure to be in more 
than one of these churches and I believe they are by far the best work shops 
for the amount expended that I have ever seen. 

May God bless this book in leading men and women to utilize His money 
in the construction of His Temples for the greatest possible service. 

HARRY L. STRICKLAND. 
Birmingham, Ala., February 20, 1914. 

~-------------------------------------------------~------~--------------~~ 



THE MODERN MEETING HOUSE 

The command of our Lord as He stood on Olivet's brow just before He as
cended to the Father, was that His disciples should be His witnesses in all the 
earth. His specific command was to preach and to teach. From the best infor
mation obtainable we are led to believe that the synagogues of New Testament 
times were constructed to provide for at least three divisions of teaching-the 
children, the youth, the adult. 

There was not then, nor ought ever to be any arrangement that would de
tract from the impol'tance or the dignity of the preaching service. "How amiable 
are thy tabernacles, 0 Lord of Hosts!" ought to be sung with increasing fervor 
down through the ages. 

The modern meeting hOllse provides for a dignified preaching auditorium 
and it provides for more than that. It provides for a dignified Teaching Build
ing. There is just as much warrant for the latter as there is for the former. 

It also provides for a dignified Training Service. "Neglect not the gift that 
is within thee" was never more important as a motto for our young Christians 
than it is today. To provide a place where they may go for their specific Train
ing Work is just as important as any other equipment in the church building of 
today. 

The men and women who are being heard today are the men and women 
who know. And to know that requirements of the Church of today requires 
active experience in her activities. We are fortunate in being able to say that 
many Architects and Designers are active in religious work. 

Mr. Greene, who designed and supplied the plans in this book is an active 
Christian and knows first-hand what is required to get efficiency and economy in 
the Modern Meeting House. I believe he has secured both. 
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HARRY L. STRICKLAND. 
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OLD THINGS BECOME NEW 

The First Baptist Church of Selma, Ala., of which Rev. Powhatan James, 
Th.D., is pastor, and Mr. Hugh Mallory, Sunday School Superintendent, worships 
in one of the most beautiful Church buildings in all Alabama. At the time it was 
built the leaders planned for a teaching service such as was required by prevalent 

ideas of the times. 
Last year the Sunday School was thoroughly graded and organized. The 

question of adequate departmental meeting places bid fair to be a serious one. It 

was solved. First, two brick walls that had been pal'titions between three small 
rooms were removed, making a place for the Primary Department; then a brick 
wall was removed in another part of the building, making room for a Beginners 
Department; the Junior Department was given ¥le room formerly occupied by 
the entire Sunday School, tables and the necessary equipment being provided. 
Finally the Main School above the Junior Department was moved into the preach
ing Auditorium, for the opening and closing exercises. The arrangement has 
proven highly satisfactory and the school has progressed rapidly, both in the 
matter of attendance and efficiency. 

Dr. James, the pastor of th e chUl'eh, designed the tables, which are made so 
that the legs may be folded, thus maki ng it possible to store the tables on necessary 
occasions, in the smallest possible amount of space. These tables are durable 
and well made, costing approximately $4 .50 each. Similar tahles, but smaller, 
were made for use in the Primary room. 

After hearing th e recommendation of the Pastor and the Superintendent of 
the Sunday School, a sum sufficient to defray the entire expense and to pUl'chase 
two musical instruments, was made up in just a few moments on one Sunday 
morning. 

Many churches having buildings erected with insufficient Sunday School 
space, will do well to consider the advisability of utilizing the preaching Audi
torium for the main assembly room. 

The accompanying illustrations will convey a splendid idea of how it was 
done in Selma. 

~~--------------~----~----~ ~----
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UTILIZING A ONE-ROOM CHURCH. 

The greatest number of churches are in the country. It is estimated that 
among Southern Baptists nearly two million of the two and a half million white 
church members live in the small towns or the open country. 

Practically all of the church buildings in the country and by far the larger 
part in the small towns consist of one rfctangular room. Occasionally there will 
be found two small rooms at the rear of or on either side of the rostrum on which 
the pulpit stands. The average Sunday School in these churches in the past
and now- has been composed of three classes-the Infant class, the Intermediate 
class and the Bible class. Sometimes the number of classes is increased to five, 
seldom more than eight or ten. 

Recent developments in the Sunday School world have demonstrated the 
practicability of the wisdom of grading the Sunday School on the basis of age 
in Schools large or small, and in city. town or counh-y. Thousands of small 
Schools have been graded al1ll organized along the most modern lines. 

This has brought the people face to face with the probleill of building and 
equipment. "How can we do it in the building that we have? It is impossible 
for us to build a modern building," is the cry that comes up from all over the 
land. 

The old adage "Where there's a will, there's a way" has never been more 
aptly proven than in the case of hundreds of these small churches with the one 
room building. 

The Richmond Place Baptist Church of Birmingham, Alabama, is a splendid 
example. Mr. R. R. Darden the Supel'intendent, concluded that there was no 
reason why he could not have a modern Sunday School in their one room. With 
determination as his watchword and believing that he could serve God better with 
an efficient school, he set about his task. With a membership at the beginning 
of less than one hundred ~ and only a very few men and boys, this church led on 
by this indomitable Superintendent has not only an A-l Sunday School according 
to the Southern Baptist standard, but also an A-I B. Y. P. U. 

The accompanying illustration will give a splendid idea of how the class 
work is done. The only additional space is two small rooms at the rear of the 
puplit. 



InteriOl' of Richmond Place Church, Birmingham, Ala. 
Note the framed Diplomas and the A-l Standard Banner 

The Mission Study Class Room, Baptist Church, Jacksonville, Alabama. 
Rev. S. H. Bennett, pastor; Prof. O. B. Myrick, supt.; 

!\1iss Hannah C.'ook, teacher 

================~======~~~==~~ 



DOING IT IN THE COUNTRY. 

There are thousands of churches in the country having small buildings of the 
one-room variety. Many of these churches are asking how to obtain the best re
suIts when there is practically no money to be obtained and no possible chance 
to build Sunday School rooms. Let me say here that many times the matter is 
not helped by adding a small room or two hardly large enough to accommodate 
one class in each. This only complicates matters. Unless it is possible to build 
an addition large enough to take care of the needs of certain depal'tments, it 
may be best to utilize the l'oom just as it stands by means of curtains or SCl'eens. 

Curtains may be strung with little difficulty if system is used. Aftel' agree
ment is had to use them, let a committee be appointed from among the women to 
make the cudains, and a committee from the men to string the wires, all meeting 
at the appointed time to complete the wOl'k of putting them up. 

The curtains ought to be made of light material,--light in colOt' and textlll'e. 
Nothing more than the obstruction of the view may be hoped fl'om the use of 
curtains. They need only be of sufficient length to reach a few inchbs below the 
tops of the benches except those fOt' the children's corner. These ought to l'each 
within six inches of the floot'. 

At least one COl'ner of the building should be given over to the childl'en eight 
years old and under. If there are many children there should be a COl'ner for 
the Beginners--ages five and under- and another for the Primary classes- ages 
six, seven and eight yeal's. If it is not possible to obtain low chairs fol' these 
corners, then the benches should be sawed off so that the little folks may sit com
fortably with theil' feet on the floor. (See iIlustl'ation). Fol' the Juniors- ages 
nine, ten, eleven and twelve- secure tables if possible. If this is not possible, a 
fairly good substitute may be had by fastening dressed boards together and plac
ing them acl'OSS the tops of the benches during the class work. These may be 
kept in one place out of the way after the class wOt'k is over. Pencils and paper 
ought always be kept by Juniol' teachers in a convenient place for use in class 
wOl'k. If the teachers do not keep the hands busy ""ith pencil and pad, then the 
pupils themselves will keep their own hands busy with paper balls, pins or 
instruments of war. Know the pupil, know the lesson and dil'eet the energy 
and success is yours as a Junior teacher. 

With the curtains properly adjusted there ought to be a curtained space for 
every class. Especially ought the Intermediate classes be provided with such 
space. If any class is to go without let it be the Senior and Adults rather than 
the Intermediates. 

The accompanying illustrations wiIi give some idea of how it has been and 
is being done in some progressive schools. 

. I 
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Pleasant Ridge Church , J efferson County, Alabama 
Rev. A. C. Swindell, pastor; Norman Huey, superi ntendent 

Suggestions for use in small churches 
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ADDING TO A CHURCH AUDITORIUM 

The Sunday School of the First Baptist Church of Bessemer, Ala., after hav
ing been thoroughly graded and organized under the splendid leadership of 
Superintendent Gwylym Herbert and Pastor M. K. Thornton, began to show 
symptoms of growth that threatened to fairly burst out the walls of the building. 
The Primary Department had only a damp cold, small basement; the other classes 
met about in the Auditorium separated by movable screens. 

Two alternatives faced the church-either to say to the people of Be~emer 
"We can't take care of the responsibility and possibilities," or to build a teaching 
plant adjoining the present chUl'ch building. With unwavering faith this splen
did church chose the laUeI'. 

There was a strip of land some 2.') or 30 feet wide on one side of the church 
and some ground in the rear. By knocking out one of the side walls of the 
church they secured just the necessary addition . The Assembly Room of the 
Sunday School Annex takes care of all the departments above the Junior, pro
viding class rooms for Intermediates and Seniors. Adjoining this to the rear 
is the two-story building fO!' Beginners, Primaries and Juniors. There is a 
basement for kitchen, gymnasium, social affairs, etc. The cost of this complete 
will be around ten to twelve thousand dollars, and will accommodate a school 
of one thousand. Sup erintendent Herbert has also brought his school to the A-l 
Standard of the Southern Baptists. 

One attractive feature in this building is the BLUE SEAL Diplomas of 
Pastor and Superintendent framed and displayed as an incentive to others. 

The illustration will give some idea of how the thing was done. Churches 
contemplating addition will do well to visit this Church or correspond with 
Pastor or Superintendent 



Teaching Annex, First Baptist Church, Bessemer, Ala. 
Blue Seal Diplomas belong to Pastor and Superintendent. 

Primary Department, First Baptist Church, Bessemer, Ala. 
Mrs. Gwylym Herbert, Superintendent. 
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CHURCH ARCHITECTURE 

A great deal has been written on this subject, notwithstanding the fact 
millions of dollars have been wasted in inconveniently arranged churches. One 
cause of this waste is because many of the architects employed in designing 
these buildings believe that the most important thing is for them to pl'esent an 
ecclesiastical appearance, and will sacrifice convenience for this. 

This is a great mistake, for the most important thing to consider is an 
adequate and convenient arrangement for the work. Other architects have 
been employed to draw plans that knew nothing about the requirements of a 
building for the modern Sunday School work. The matter of planning a build
ing for the modern Sunday School is of too much importance to trust to anyone 
unless he is a specialist in this line of work. 

After obtaining the best plan arrangement possible for the work, the next 
most important thing to consider is beauty. Our churches shou~tl be as beautiful 
as our means will justify, yet simplicity in architecture ought to rule in Chris
tian meeting houses, just as it rules in the New Testament. 

The next most important thing to consider in the planning of a church is 
economy. God is the world's greatest economist. The work is too important 
not to do our best to get the best and most room possible for the money. 

The next thing to consider is the matter of light, ventilation and acoustics. 
Of these three the most important is to have a building that will be easy to speak 
and hear in, for the modern meeting house ought to be built for use. In these 
times it ought to be coustructed for teaching, and for all the needs of a living 
church. 

HEATING AND VENTILATING 

Too often, in fact, nearly always, committees make the grave mistake of 
thinking of heating only, when it is most important to have healthful venti la
tion,- and I cannot urge upon committees too strongly to always use some in
direct system for heating. 

For smaller churehes I have found that heating by gravity with a strietly 
high-class warm air furnace pl'operly installed, to be economical, efficient and 
durable. 

For larger churches, I heartily recommend a system by which the air is 
forced over heating surfaces and into building by means of a fan. Any system 
of direct, or direct-indirect heating should not be installed, as they will not 
afford sufficient air supply or comply with existing ventilating laws in states 
having same. 

I most earnestly suggest to all committees to look well to system offered 
them regardless of first cost of instalIlltion, for price should not govern at ex
pense of durability, efficiency, and cost of upkeep,-such as fuel and repairs 
later on. Ninety per cent of failures in heating churches are caused by mis
takes in first installation. 

I will cheerfully give any advice to any church committee, referring heat
ing plans and specifications to me for examination. 

J. E. GREENE, 
Ch urch Architect, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

I 
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THE MISSION STUDY ROOM 

. 
Dr. W. O. Carver, professor of Compal'ative Religions and Missions in the 

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville, Ky., and one of the fore'most 
students of Missions to be found anywhere, says that religious education means 
Missions. That is, a thorough study of the Scriptures will inevitably convince the 
student that from the beginning it has been God's purpose to send the message 
of saving Truth to man in his fallen estate. 

It is apparent therefore, that in the school of the Church this purpose on the 
part of Jehovah as revealed in His word ought to be diligently taught. 

Many churches have come to the conclusion that a matter so important 
ought to have special equipment. Speaking only of those coming under the 
writer's observation, I desire to mention the ,,vork clone in the First Baptist Church 
of Jackson, Tenn., under the leadership of Mr. and Mrs. Grady. This is an ex
ample of splendid work bei ng done in a magnificent church building with every 
needed facility. 

In Alabama the work being done in the Baptist church at Jacksonville is 
worthy of especial mention. In a small town with limited resources the pastor, 
Rev. S. H. Bennett and his co-'workers overcame obstacles, and excavating under
neath the church building which stands on an elevation, he has been enabled to 
provide a good comfortable room and is rapidly adding equipment. An illustra
tion in this book shows a portion of the room. Under the leadership of Miss 
Hannah Crook as teacher, splendid work is being done. The classes rotate so 
that each class in the school gets regular work in the Mission Study room. Results 
are already being obtained in increased offerings and other forms of missionary 
activity. 

The course of study may be agreed upon by the Teachers and Workers Coun
cil, or may be the books issued by the Home and Foreign Boards . 



Elevation of Model Plan No. 1 

Model Plan No.1 can be built in brick at a cost of $10,000 to $13,000. Audi
torium capacity 275. Total capacity when rooms are thrown together, about 
600. This plan is ideal for the Sunday School work, as it is very complete in 
all departments for a building of this cost. Acoustics fine. This makes a beautiful 
building. Also this plan can be designed with elevation same as Plan No.2. 

No basement plans are shown in this book, but the estimates of cost include 
some basement rooms for social features. 

The height of stories are as follows Basement, 8 ft.; first story, 11 ft.; second 
story, 10 ft. 



L~~~~ Plan No. 1 Balcony 
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Elevation Model Plan No.2 

Many Sunday School experts consider it superior to any other design . One 
special feature of this plan is the provision that it makes for each class in its 
own room, and each depat·tment in its own quarters, and yet all most conveniently 
located in reference to · the general school. A second attractive peculiarity of 
this plan lies in the elasticity of the seating arrangement by which a small or a 
large audience can be cared for without destroying the churchly appearance of 
the auditorium. A third commendable trait of this plan is the dignified and 
attractive appearance of both interior and exterior. A fourth and very important 
consideration in its favor is the economy with which such a building can be con
structed. If a larger plan is wanted, see No. 18. 
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Elevation Plan No.3 

This plan is very much like Plan No.2, except it is suitable for an inside 
lot. The arrangement of choir and choir room in this plan is very good. Having 
only one main entrance this is on larger proportions. 

The main auditorium will seat about 400. Total capacity when rooms are 
connected with auditorium, about 1000, including balcony. Height of stories: 
Basement, 8 ft. in clear; first story ceiling, 12 ft.; second story, 11 ft.; height 
of ceiling in main auditorium about 24 ft. This makes a beautiful building as 
well as a real workshop. Dimensions of this building over main .... valls are 85x87. 
Cost in press brick $20,000 to $22,000. 
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Elevation Plan No.4 

This is a plan of great capacity for the cost. Seating capacity, including all 
space that can be thrown in auditorium 1500, and by using the entire first and 
second floor will accommodate 1500 in Sunday School. Height of stories: Base
ment, 8 ft.; first floor, 12 ft.; second story, 11 ft. This plan can be built in press 
brick with full basement and tile roof for $30,000. This is a beautiful building 
and the arrangement is ideal for the modern church work. 

If you are going to build to cost about this amount, be sure to investigate 
the merits of this great plan. 
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This an'angement is similar to pl a n No.1, only on mLlch smaller dimensions. 
Elevation may be designed like Plan Nos. 1 and 2. Capacity, 500; cost, $5500.00. 
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This arrangement is admired by a great Illany on account of having so many 
class rooms. Also, when these rooms are c losed , the auditorium is still light and 
well ventilated. Capacity about 500. Cost $5000. Dotted lines represent vertical 
rolli ng partitions. 
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This arrangement CUll -be built in wood frame to cost from $1000 to $1500. 
Makes a very good appearance and can be enlarged or reduced without changing 
the general arrangement , 
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It would be difficult to find a plan with greater capacity than this for the 
cost. This arrangement affords a very good arrangement for the Sunday School, 
also another splendid feature is the closed class room, and at the same time has 
a beautiful auditorium when rooms are closed. 

Capacity 450 to 500. Cost from $4500 to $5000. 

Elevation may be same as plan No. 13 
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Elevation of Plan No. 13 
Front straight line drawing. Other front same as this one. Brick columns and 

walls. Metal shingle roof. 

~----------
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Main Floor Plan No. 13 
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V€5T"'I .... S 

O~PAI'iTnH.\'\' 
13 'X.l.~ 

FlOOR ?LI\\'\ l"Il' \~ . 

CO"', '\1"\ <a\,\-'\C '<\. ~ 30'00 •• 

This is a very at6'acti ve plan for a church of low cost. Almost every 
of floor space can be used as auditol'ium and also Sunday School rooms. 
seating capacity of 350 as auditorium space, and will accommodate about 
number in Sunday School. 

foot 
Has 
that 

Cost in wood frame building, $2500. Cost in common brick, $3000 and up. 



Elevation Plan No. 14 

The elevation of this alTan gement is beautiful, besides economical to con
struct. This arrangement gives the building a broad front, which shows it 01T 
to good advantage. Note arrangement of the vestibules and stairways. One spe
cial feature of this plan is the fact that if the Sunday School gets too large for 
the quarters provided for it, the entire building may be used to good advantage. 

Another sp"ecial feature of this plan is the complete arrangement for the 
Sunday School. Every" department is provided with closed class rooms for each 
class, providing for the number of classes to carry the different grades. 

The dotted lines as shown on floor plans in this book represent the coil roll
ing partitions as shown in advertisement in this book. Cost of this building in 
pl'ess brick, about $20,000.00. 
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Elevation Plan No. 15 

This is a Norman Christian design and will make a very good appearance. 
Also this same floor design may be llsed with a Greek Temple design as shown 
below. In this plan we have an a.Tangement of the Sunday School depart
ment similar to Plan No. 14. This plan taken as a whole, is not quite as good 
as Plan No. 14, but was atTanged to suit some that admire and want the six 
large columns in front. Many have sacdficed convenience to get this effect, but 
in this plan we have a real work shop and beautiful, at the lowest cost possible. 
Dotted lines denote vertical coiling pal"titions. This plan can be reduced or 
enlarged without changing the general arrangement. Cost in press brick, about 
$18,000. 



Main Floor PI ~~ an No. 15 

o 

o 

Balcony PI ~- ~~ an No. 15 



Elevation of Plan No. 10 Spanish Mission Design 

This arrangement is in some parts like Plan Nos. 1 and 2. Note the arrange
ment of balcony, and also of the stairways. Some believe this to be the best. 
Note the provision for the eight class rooms in Junior and Intermediate Depart
ments. Cost $18,000 to $20,000. 

,~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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No. 16 Main Floor Plan 
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Plan No. 16 Balcony 



Elevation Plan No. 18 

This elevation may be same as elevation No. 16. It would be ' difficult to find 
a more complete plan than this one. One special feature of this plan is the 
arrangement of the Intermediate and Junior Departments. Note that each one 
has an assembly room and eight closed class rooms, besides a room for the sec
retary and literature, books, etc. Basement for social features. 

This plan is complete in every department and a perfect work shop, and car 
be built at a cost of about $25,000. 
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Elevation Plan No. 19 

This is a beautiful building designed 011 straight and simple lines with correct 
proportions. The more you see of this building the better you will like it. 

Cost in brick fl'OI11 $20,000 to $25,000. 

Main Floor Plan No. 19 

This is considered by many to be the best double auditorium plan ever orig
inated. The two main vestibules on front as well as the porch and broad steps 
as they are arranged is a special feature of the plan. This arrangement will ac
commodate 500 in Sunday School, without using the main auditorium, and if there 
should be more than this in the school the whole building may be used to good 
advantage, which will almost double the capacity. The dotted lines on floor 
plans represent vertical coiling partitions. VI'ith the use of these closed class 
rooms may be had, and then the whole space may be opened up fOI· department 
exercises. Also another special feature of this plan is the location of the desk 
Superintendent of each department. There is a wall space behind all of these 
for the hanging of maps, charts and blackboards. 

Balcony plan No. 19 

Special attention is called to the anangement of the stairways leading to the 
balcony, also alTangement of seats so that the people occupying the two depart
ments may come out and take part in the opening 01' closing of main school 
without confusion or loss of time. Also the scats on this balcony may be used 
in connection with the main auditoriulll, as the coil partitions in front may be 
opened and the space is amply high fOl' this. The parlor men's class room and 
also the pastor's study is another fine feature of the plan. Grates al'e provided in 
all of these so that meetings may be held in these and not have the expense of 
heating up the fUl'l1ace. 

If you want a double auditorium building you will make no mistake by using 
this great plan. 

Basement Plan No. 19 

In this plan we have shown alTangement of basement rooms. The banquet 
room is 30 x 45 and well ventilated and plenty of light. Also the arrangement of 
all other rooms is the best. 
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Plan No. 20 

This arrangement is especially suitable for a narrow, long, corner lot. Ar
rangement for the Sunday School is very good. 

Note arrangement of Basement. Cost from $15,000 to $20,000. 
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Front Elevation Plan No. 21 

Spanish Colonial Architecture 
Special attention is called to this very unique plan. Main front vestibule may 

be entered from either front or side porch. Also every foot of space on main 
floQl' may be used as auditorium. Arrangement of the choir and the two lal'ge 
al'ches is a beautiful feature of this great plan. 

Side Elevation Plan No. 21 
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Impervious Brick used in Ridgley Apartments furnished by 
Brick Selling Company 

IMPERVIOUS BRICK 

B RICK, the most permanent, indestmctible and imperishable of all 
building materials, admits of more artistic possibilities than any 
other material. There are great varieties of shades, textUl'es, com
binations of mortar colors and bonds to se lect from, but great care 

should be used to make these effects lasting by using IMPERVIOUS BRICK 
which retain their color long after the porous ones have become filled and 
discolored by the "lashing in of dust, etc" by the weather, \Ve carry a com
plete variety of colors and textures, representing some of the best plants in 
the United States, You are cordially invited to call and inspect display in 
our salesl'ooms, 

Brick Selling Company 
307 -8-9 EMPIRE BUILDING BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~., 



THE H:EATING' PLANT IN' THIS BUILDING 

INSTALLED BY 

MONCRIEF FURNACE 
r , '"' y 

ATL ANTA, GA. 
, '-.fl" 

,.- ,.-, 

MONCRIEF ALL-CAST FURNACES 
Also the very best line of Steel Furnaces. Unsurpassed in the great essentials; 

Simplicity, Durability, Economy, Capacity, Comfort 

We install both Gravity and Mechanical Systems, in residences, Churches and 
Schools 

THE MONCREIF ALL-CAST HORIZONTAL TUBULAR FURNACE IS THE BEST 

HORIZONTAL FURNACE ON THE MARKET 

Every Job Guaranteed 

Plans and Estimates furnished. Correspondence solicited. 

MONCRIEF FURNACE 
Reference: J. E. Greene, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

ATLANTA, GA. 

'--------------------------~--------------~----------
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COMMENTS ON CHURCH PLANS 
AS DESIGNED BY 

J. E. GREENE 
CHURCH .ARCHITEC r; 

508 American Tru.t Building 

Amory, Miss., Jan. 1, 1915. 
I give "this voluntary testimonial to whom 

it may concern: 
Oonsidering cost, I have never seen a 

church building that will compare with ours 
in construction, capacity, convenience and 
beauty. 

The a uditorium is a rf'lization of a perfect 
dream of beauty. 

Any building committee wishing the BEST 
in church architecture, will do w ell to con
sult Mr. J. E. Green, Architect, of Birming-
ham, Ala. Dr. C. B. BAKER, 

Chm. Bldg. Com. 
It is the most beautiful church building I 

have ever seen, and I have seen not a few 
in all our Southland. 

R ev. W. E. TYNES, Bap. Church, 
Houston, Texas. 

Best in appearance and most room I have 
ever seen for the cost. 

Rev. J. T. LOCKHART, M. E '. Church, 
Batesville, Miss. 

Acoustics perfect. A real workshop. The 
best I have ever seen. Build from this great 
plan, and get most and b~st for your money. 

Rev. W. E. FARR, Bap. Church, 
Columbia, Miss. 

We are all delighted with our new church 
and want to thank you for calling our atten
tion to this ideal plan. 

Rev. A. S. BARNES, 
Pastor M. E . Church. 

Smithfield, N . C. 
My first comment on the plan was, that it 

is the best I have ever seen. The more I 
learn of the plan the better I like it. 

Rev. W. J. BARTON, Bap. Church, 
Cornelia, Ga. 

Am glad of the succe:ss you are having, 
and mbre so as I know you have the best 
plan for the money, and are doing real mis
sionary work. 

Rev. H. S. SAXBY, Christian Church, 
Somerset, Ky. 

After a thorough investigation I am con
vinced that Mr. Greene has the best plan for 
the money, ever originated. Our church 
cost $26,500. No $60,000 Church In the state 

will e'kue~. iiiiDW ARD T. POULSON, D. D., 
Baptist Church, Orlando, Fla. 

Cost $26,500. Extras, Art Glass and Fix
tures. $3,500. Tota l, $30,000.00. 

I know of no plans tl'tat will meet every 
need of the modern church at anything like 
the price of Mr. Greene's. 

R ev. ALEX. D . KENDRICK, 
Bap. Church, Winfield, La. 

I never expect to find a pIan quite so good 
for the amount of cost, mUCh less better. I 
regard it as truly a great plan in every re-
spect. Rev. R. C. BLAILOCK, 

Bap. Church, Amory, Miss. 
We made a special trip to see church built 

from ' Mr. Greene's plan. Believe it was 
money well spent. We oelieve we have the 
best. Rev. LEON M. LATTIMER, 

Bap. ChurCh, Sylacauga, Ala. 
We believe that it would b e impossible for 

. us to find a better plan tI1an the one sub-
mitted to us by Mr. Greene. . 

Rev. W . M. YOUNG, M. E. Church, 
Amory, Miss. 

The best meeting house that I have ever 
seen for the money. 

Rev. J. B. GAMBRELL, 
Texas Baptist Standard. 

BIRMINGHAM. ALA. 

Have seen one of the buildings. Have 
never before seen anything equal to it for 
beauty and convenience, considering cost. 

Rev. L. R. ROBINSON, 
Universalist Church, 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Made a special trip to lSee church built 

from Mr. Greene's plan. For completeness 
and convenience for Sunday School work it 
has no equal. Rev. JNO. INZER, 

Baptist Church, Birmingham, Ala. 
All al'e delighted with your plans. Will 

give it every boost. 
Rev. F. E. STEINMEYER, 

M. E. ChurCh, Sanford, Fla. 
Am very much pleased with your Model 

Church Plan. It is ideal for the work, be
sides exterior is beautiful. 

Rev. JNO. E . ROACH, M. E . Church, 
Gainesville, Texas. 

By using your plan we be lieve that we are 
getting the best and the most for the money. 
'Will be glad to tell others abou t the plan. 

Rev. L . T. HOLCOMB, Bap. ChurCh, 
Pontotoc, Miss. 

The plan is complete for a ll modern church 
work. Have never seen a better one. We 
need a workshop as well as a Temple. 

Rev. JAMES ALLEN SMITH, 
Baptist Church, 

Maryville, Tenn. 
When you build a church you should adopt 

plans worth while. To this end we would 
strongly recommend tha~ you write to J. E. 
Greene, Architect, of Birmingham, Ala. He 
has submitted to us the best plan for a Sun
day School that we have yet seen. 

THE AWAKENER, 
s. S. Publication, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Nothing too good can be said of your 

plan. Our building is about complete and 
this is the happiest band you ever saw. Our 
church is a thing of beauty and a joy for
ever. 

Rev. J . ALLEN SMITH, 

You really have 
ulate any church 
to use it. 

Maryville, Tenn. 
a good plan. I congrat
that I", rortunate enough 
Rev. W . A. WHITTLE, 

Ba ptist Church, 
Blue Mountain, MIss. 

Reference as to my ability as a Sunday 
School architect,-any State Secretary of 
Sunday School work in the South. 

J. E . GREENE, Architect, 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Mr. Greene has realized the needs of an 
efficient c hurch building from a workers' 
standpoint. His plans are meeting with 
a lmost phenomenal success. They are sim
ple and plain, yet elegant in appearance. 

PHILO K . BLINN, 
Chairman Building Committee, 

Baptist Church, Rocky Ford, Col. 
I hope to have the opportunity to recom

mend your plans to many, as I con sider it 
the best and most unique in arrangement I 
have ever seen. 

Rev. H. L. SWAIN, Bap. Church, 
Clarendon, Va. 

W e are highly pleased with our plans. It 
is the most complete arrangement that I 
ever saw. 

Rev. B. L. McKEE, Bap. Church, 
Liberty, Miss. 

The plan not only gives most rOOm for the 
money but is very impOSing in appearance. 
WE'll equipped for the work. 

MISS. BAPTIST RECORD. 



Desig n No . 737. 
Modern lonie 

Composition Ca pita l 
A tti c Base (Cast Iron ) 

Steel Sha ft (Cor. Flute) 
One of o ur m a n y D esigns 

Ten Reasons Why You Should Specify 

Union Metal Columns 

1 They are architecturally correct. 
2 They have entasis and stopped 

flutes. 
3 They are clean cut, highly orna

mental and stately in appearance. 
4 They are the strongest columns 

manufactured today. 
5 They are made from the best grade 

of open hearth steel. 
They are fluted and tapered by our 
patent process. 

6 They are infinitely better than wood 
columns because they will not split, 
check, rot, warp or open up at the 
joints. They are the modern 
columns. 

7 They are not experimental but are 
used in thousands of structures in 
the United States and abroad---from 
the modest cottage to the most elab
ora te mansions and pu blic buildin gs, 

8 They are indestructible and last a 
life time. They are suitable for all 
climates and temperatures. -

9 They are by far the most practical, 
durable, handsome, reasonable-pric
ed columns on the market. 

10 An installation of Union metal Col
umns is not an expense. It is an 
investment. "The first cost is the 
only cost." 

The Union Metal Manufacturing Co. 
CANTON, OHIO 



Church F urniture·-·Bank Fixtures 

Budde & Weis Mfg. Co. 
Home Office and Factory: 

Jackson, Tennessee 
BRANCH OFFICES: 

Birmingham, Alabama 
519 Chamber of Commerce 

New Orleans, La. 
714 Fern Street 

Dallas, Texas 
607 Juanita Building 

Muscogee; Okla. 

WRITE US 
To our nearest office, mailing if possible rough sketch showing space to be 
seated, location of any obstructions in the building. We will take pleasure 
in making you up a scaled floor plan, mailing you same together with our 
best prices, 01' having a representative call on you with full size samples. 

OUR LONG EXPERIENCE 
Enables us to give you the best in materials. Our experienced force enables 
us to give you the best in wormanship. Our modern equipment enables 
us to give you the best in construction. Our prices are right, based on the 
best. 

WE REFER YOU 
To Mr. J. E. Greene, Architect, Birmingham, Ala., and to hundreds of Church 
and Bank Committees whom we have served. 
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CHURCH FURNITURE 
OF QUALITY 

Seating For Auditorium and S .. S. Rooms 
Pulpit and Choir Furnishings 

Fine Interior Finish 

([ Largest and oldest 
man u f act u r e r s 0 f 
Church Furniture in 
the South. 

([ A record of twenty 
years of experience 
and conscientious ef
fort. 

([Four thousand 

churches in the 

Southern States alone 

bear witness to our 

ability and the high 

quality of our work. 

FOR UNEXCELLED QUALITY 
AND REASONABLE PRICES 

Southern Seating & Cabinet Co. 
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS 

Factory and Home Office: Jackson, Tenn. 

BRANCH OFFICES: 

MEMPHIS, TENN., Tenn. Trust Bldg. MONTGOMERY, ALA., Vandiver Bldg. 
CHATTANOOGA, TENN., James Bldg. DALLAS, TEXAS, Sumpter Bldg. 

GREENSBORO, N. C., Benbow Arcade 

~~ _____________________________________________________ ~ __ r 



@ ~e MOESCHL-EDWARDS CORRUGATING CO. 

"MECCO" 
In order to supply the demand for a roofing 
and lin es with all the lights and shades of the' 
nmrket two different constructions of Spanish Tile, 

FIGURE 248 
Shows Individual Tile 9 as
sembled with rid ge and 
hip finish. 

Ideal Metal Shingles 
Fire-Proof, Weather-Proof 
~nexpensive, Orn<.unental, S;1I1-
Itary, Permanent. Fot' all 
roofs of one·-fourth or greater 
pItch, Gables, Mansards Bay 
Wmdows, Towers, Et~, A 
ct.:t!,eful e~anlination of Our 
shmgles wIll con\' in ce the most 
ske,Ptlcal of. the sUllel'ior i ty of 
OUt Inec~an l ca l and scientift ... 
c,onstructlon. \ Ve do not us~ 
1,I,ght-welg!1t material and sar;
Illlee quality in 01'der to lower 
Our cost. To those wh.o wan t 

tne be~t, botn in . 
material n n d Con 
struction' we are 
prepared to fur
nlS~ a high-grade 
artIcl e at a morl 

erate price. 

FIG. 588 
Shows "Ideal" 
Metal Shingle 
assem b edwitl 
Hip and Ridge 
Finish. We 
manuf .... cture 3 
ot her designs 
8uffi c i en t I y 
varied to meet 
all architectur-

Metal Spanish Tile 
a ll the artistic effect, the beautiful curves 

roofing t il e, we a r e now placing on. the 
111ade fro In Painted "-fin, Painled Galvanized 

Iron, Steel and Coppel', Galvanized 
Sheet Iron and Step.1 used in any 
shape 01' fOrln is recognized as the 

best roofing mater i a l in the 
world, It i s pronounced b est 
by every test, Write for a copy 

of our "Roof Book" in 
colors, and sam

p'e Tile 

Metal Spa nish Ti 're 
makes the most beau· 
tiful roof for Resi· 
dences, Churches, and 
Public Buildings, 

al requirement MANUFACTURED BY 

THE MOESCHL-EDWARDS CORRUGATING CO. 
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY 

'I 



J. H. Semmes F. S. Covert 

Standard Construction Co. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

MERIDIAN, MISS. 

We make a specialty of Church Construction in brick, stone, 
terra-cotta, and reinforced concrete, and will be pleased to sub
mit estimate on this class of work at any point in the Southern 

States. 

No. 204 23rd Avenue 

Enochs Lumber 
& Mfg. Co. 

tt5 
Architectural mill work in Hard

wood or Pine our specialty. Orders for 

veneered doors on special jobs or for 

stock solicited. Send us (direct) yoUI' 

plans or lists for estimates. Our rep

resentatives can reach you on short 

notice anywheI'e. 

JACKSON, - MISSISSIPPI 

Local and Long Distance Phone No. 27 

J. R. CAMP H. C. CAMP 
Manager. Secretary. 

Camp Construction Co. 
Amory, Miss. 

We Give Special Attention to 

Brick Buildings, Reinforced 

Concrete Bridges, Culverts 

and Concrete Walks. 

Also Distributing Agents, 

and Dealers in Building Material. 

WRITE FOR ESTIMATE 



iDon't Spoil Your Church 
By Using Inferior Windows 

Execu t ed for Firs t Christia n C hurch , 
Little Rock, Arle 

Cl If you want really artistic windows 
that are built to stand the test of time, 
at reasonable prices-write us. ASK 
ANYONE who has bought from us. 

We Specialize in Memorial Windows 

Kansas City Stained Glass Works Co. 
514 Wyan'dotte Street 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

J. G. GAUNTT 
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

( 

Superin tending of Construction a 
Specialty 

, I 

Consultation concerning building, 
estimates, etc., with committees and 
owners solicited. 

For best economical Concrete and 
water-proofing designs, write me. In
formation promptly and gladly fur
nished by a man of wide experience 

Reference gladlg furn ished 

Write 

J. E. GREENE, 
ARCHITECT 

BIRMINGHAM ALA. 

Carolina Portland Cement Company 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Wholesale and Relail Distributors 
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Brick, Lath, 
Roofing and General Building Material 

L flRGEST DISTRIBU1'ORS 

OF BUILDING MATERIAL IN 

SOUTHERN STATES 

H. P. C,HASTANG 
Superintendent of Construction 

CHURCH WORK 
A SPECIALTY 

Write for Reference to 
] . E. GREENE, Architect, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

--~------------------------------------------------------------------------------~/ 



WILSON'S ROLLING P ARTITIONS---Side Rolling and Overhead Coiling 

Economi- liBi d ';,~~ I ;~~ II ~ , ::i l l~~J Illflil:i~i~llllliW~I~ nfl'll II I I'II! Ilr~1 Send 
cal ~, 1I!l rl'ili.fi· :lt1",t. = ..' Lil..., . ,-"-. --. .. ..N 'II i " V for , 

Catalogue 
C~nven- It ", , ~llrnl:. I' I I; 'I' t JI and 

I I" II .') Full lent " , 

Durable 11,._mfl='IMIifpRll 1IIIiE,:'I·'. · 11 ] D~::p" 
I .•. ? I t ., . I "'i . ' .·' ~ 111 .1 11 " J ---

JAS. G. WILSON MFG. CO. 3 West 29th St., New York 
Established 1876 Incorporated 1903 

L! 'I 

~' \ , 
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First Baptist Church, Orange, Texas. D ome and roof covered with J - M Asbes~os Shingles 

HUNDREDS OF ARTISTIC ROOF EFFECTS POSSIBLE WITH 

J-M Transite Asbestos Shingles 
FIREPROOF-INDESTRUCTIBLE-ATTRACTIVE-TIME STRENGTHENS INSTEAD 

OF DETERIORATES. MADE OF ASBESTOS FIBRE AND CEMENT 

J-M Method of Acoustical Treatment 
PROPER ACOUSTICS PROVIDED WITHOUT CHANGE IN CONSTRUCTION

F AUL TY ACOUSTICS MADE PERFECT 

J-M System of Church Lighting 
LIGHTING FXITURES CORRECTLY DESIGNED TO MEET EVERY REQUIREMENT 

OF CHURCH AND CATHEDRAL LIGHTING 

Write for information and booklets on the above. Also booklets describing- J -M Asbestos 
Stucco, J -M Mastic Flooring- and Basements, Keystone Hair Insulator, J -M Sanitary Plumbing
Specialties, J -M Pure Cork Tile, Hig-h and Low Pressure Steam Pipe Covering-, Etc. 

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO. 

2028 Avenue B 
BIRMINGHAM 

ALA. 

GEO. A . SCHMIDT, Manager 

Johns-Manville Building Cor_ Magazine and Gravier Sts. 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

2209 Strand st. 
GALVESTON 

TEXAS 

503 Sumpter Bldg. 
DALLAS 
TEXAS 

1016 Union Nat. Bank 
Bldg. 

HOUSTON , TEX. 
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THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CO. 
CHICAGO 

FACTORY AND SHOWROOMS AT 

Archer Avenue, Lime Street and Leo Street 

• 
150,000 Square Feet of Floor Space 

COMPOSITION, ELECTRIC 
LIGHTING, FIXTURES 

T HE manufacture of composi
tion fixtures compared to 
metal fixtures requires a radi

cally different process, . which is 
thoroughly familiar to us through 
our more than twenty years' experi
ence making composition orna
ments of every design and descrip
tion. Our great facilities, knowl
edge of the material and its possi
bility of finishes, guarantee to our 
customers the perfect standard 
product, which has made a name 
for us in the line of manufactured 
ornaments. 

Cl We manufacture Architectural and Decorative Ornaments in ~ Plaster' 
Composition-Wood for Interiors and Exteriors of&Buildings.~ .,. ~ 

Cl We Specialize in Ornamental Work ~ forTMotion\'; PiCtur'e~~Theatres, 
Lighting Fixtures, Show-Window Displays, l~Ceiling !~Ornaments, Wall 
Panels, Compo Ornaments, Capitals, Brackets, Columns and Cornices. 

~,~-~~----------------------------------------------------------------------~--~ 



THE EICHBERG HEATING COMPANY 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Specialists in Heating and Ventilating Churches and Schools 
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Fan Furnace System Heating and Ventilation as installed in First Baptist Church, Orlando, Florida, 

By The Eichberg Heating Company, Atlanta, Ga. 





Pressboard 
Pamphlet 

Binder ' 
Gaylord Bros. 

Makers 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

PAT. JAN 21 . 1908 

Users of the Library are hereby urged to read the 
special Library Pamphlet which may be obtained fr~ 
at the Delivery Desk, and to observe the "Rules and 
Suggestions", including the following: 

1. Do not take any book from the Library until it 
has been properly charged by a member of the stafI. 

2. Handle the books with the utmost care. Do not 
tum down the pages, or mark them, 01' mutilate the 
books in any way. 

3. Regular circulation books must be returned within 
fourteen days. They may be renewed in person, by mail, 
or by telephone, provided no one else has requested their 
resel·Yation. 

4. Books kept out after the expiration date will 
be charged for at the rate of 5 cents per day per 
volume. 

;:;. Certain reference books may be taken out fifteen 
minutes before the Library closes, hy making a deposit 
of twenty-five cents fol' each volume and must be 
l'etumed within thirty minutes after the next opening 
hour, or the deposit will be forfeited. 

6. When returning a book that has been charged 
to you either hand it to one of the staff Or put your 
name on a slip or card protruding from the edge of the 
lea I'PS so that you may be credited by its return. 
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